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§4772.  Municipal advances to housing authorities
The municipality for which a housing authority is created may lend or donate money to the 

authority.  When such a loan is made to a housing authority to aid its initial organization or its planning 
and preparation for projects, the loan may be made upon the condition that the housing authority will 
repay the loan out of any money which becomes available to it for the construction of the projects 
involved.  [PL 1987, c. 737, Pt. A, §2 (NEW); PL 1987, c. 737, Pt. C, §106 (NEW); PL 1989, c. 
6 (AMD); PL 1989, c. 9, §2 (AMD); PL 1989, c. 104, Pt. C, §§8, 10 (AMD).]
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